Terina™ tables bring together elegance and performance for flexible spaces. The simple flip-top mechanism designed for single-handed operation makes Terina easy to set up in coworking spaces, education environments and conference rooms. Terina tables adapt to changing configurations and nest in an upright position to minimize storage.
Make space for more

Optional modesty panel articulates with table top in upright position.

Wood veneer tops shown in Latte Walnut.
It’s in the details

Features

- One-handed flip up operation
- Locking dual wheel casters swivel 360°

Options

- Optional ganging plates
- Optional power block includes power and data
- Optional daisy chain power management
- Optional wire management snap-in channel

Finishes

- Table tops available in a large variety of veneer finishes (Latte Walnut shown)
- Table tops available in a large variety of laminate finishes (Walnut Heights shown)
- Leg column and cross beam available in a full range of finishes (Designer White shown)
- Foot is standard in Polished Aluminum

Please visit globalfurnituregroup.com for additional product information including environmental certifications.

Cover: Table top shown in Latte Walnut wood veneer.